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PREFACE
IN

IIh- last few years I0« nwnu'ncturcn with hcadqiuirtera in the

UiiitvU States have estulJished branch factories, valued in the

BKKreKatc at •SM.Smi.nOU, in Tunmto. In all, A3A such branches,

valued at «lttO,jUO,()<M), have been estabUshed in Canada, 419 out of

the total being in Ontario.

The motive whicli prompted the choice of Toronto as a location

for these 10* AnH-ricnn fuctories, which also prompted the decision of

Canadian nunufrcturers to en'ct durinx the imst four years 341 new
factories in Ton u, was Iwiicd on the fact that Toronto is the leadinK

nmnufacturinK and financial centre of Ontario, and Ontario is the

leading manufacturing and purchasing province in the Dominion of

Canada.

In Toronto the nianufucti «r finds himself most convenient to

the source of his raw materi finds the liest railway system in the

Dominion, and in Toronto a . a vicinity—the most thickly populated

district in Canada—he finds the best selection of labor.

In Ontario, which has one-third of th>

Canada, he finds the largest and best sale for

entire population of

products.

Other things being equal, the manufacturtbr looking for a location

in Canada will naturally prefer to establish his factory in a large centre

of population which provides him with a large k>nal market, an easily

accessible source of labor and the best shipping facilities. Toronto
offers these advantages to a greater degree than any other city in the

Dominion of Canada.

The 1445 manufacturers which have already selected Toronto
as the city which appeals most to them as a location for their industry

did so despite the fact that no effort was made by official representa-

tives of the City to furnish them with facilities, that there has been
no specialization in Toronto in industrial development ; in fact, Toronto
was chosen on account of its natural advantages and in competition



with other places offering speciul inducements to industries, because
Toronto u|i|K-uled to business men as being the logical location for a
Canadian plant.

The situation in Toronto for manufacturers seeking Canadian
locations has been greatly improved in the last year. In 1811, a body
»us created under the name of the Toronto Ilarlmr Connnissioners

and was placed in control of Toronto's harbor and waterfront with the
primary object of interesting industries, intending to locate in Canada,
in Toronto, and to provide them with every facility required by
modem numufacturing conditions. For this purpose the Commis-
sioners have l)een devoting their energies largely to the reclamation of

a district of hitherto waste land and the installation in this district of

proper railway-siding focilitics, dcjks served by deep water connected
with Toronto harbor, and electrical energy from Niagara Falls at the

lowest possible cost to the consumer.
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THE SORTll PART OF THE tSDUSTRlAI. DISTRICT,

The Industrial District

THE property being developed by the Harbor Commissioners as a
loeation for factories is known as the Toronto Harbor Industrial
District, and no effort is being spared to provide on this prop-

erty a district where every convenience and condition known to
decrease the cost of production and to increase facility of output will

be found, where every move from the receipt of raw material to the
arrival of the finished product at its destination, will be accomplished
at the smallest cost and in the shortest time.

The property lies immediately to the cast of and fronts on Toronto
hart)or, and the principal entrance to it is just one mile distant from
the comer of King and Yonge Streets, which is the centre of Toronto's
business and financial district. It can be reached from this business
district by means of street car in fifteen minutes and is available for

vehicular delivery of goods from the district to the wholesale secti<m of
tlie City in from twenty to twenty-five minutes.





For the class of industries which would find ony considerable por-

tion of their market in Toronto's population this district is particularly

well suited through its favorable location in the centre of the City,

there being no grades to overcome in transporting goods from buildings

located here to any of the business sections.

The sum of $11,000,000 is being spent by the Commissioners for

the purpose of developing this district in addition to $13,000,000 which
is being expended on the harbor and waterfront generally. The cxjien-

diture on the industrial district covers the cost of filling the entire

district up to an established building grade by pumping 17,445,000

cubic yards of sand from the bed of Toronto Bay and Ijjke Ontario,

on the construction of a ship channel 6,800 feet long, 400 feet wide and
84 feet deep, terminating in a turning basin 1,100 feet square, the con-

struction of permanent concrete docks along both sides of this ship

channel and on one mile of waterfront fronting on the district facing

on Toronto's protected harbor, and on the construction of a perfect

system of industrial railway sidings to be connected with all three

Canadian transcontinental railways. All the railway sidings in the

district will be constructed by the Commissioners on railroad reserva-

tions and will be absolutely controlled by the Commissioners in order

tliot they may l)e operated for the benefit of the industries and not

for the advantage of any particular railway.

Two hundred acres of land have already been reclaimed and are

now ready for buildings. A railroad siding has been constructed on

the property reclaimed ready for extension to any portion of the

reclaimed area, a fine concrete dock 600 by 176 feet has been completed

and is available for water shipments, as is also 5,600 feet of concrete

dockage along both sides of a channel known as the "North Slip"

which is now ready for operation.

The work done on the reclamation of the industrial area during

1914 involved an expenditure of approximately $1,000,000 and an
additional sum of $1,500,000 was appropriated to carry on the work
during 1015. Notwithstanding the financial situation resulting from
the war, arrangements have been made both by the Harbor Commis-
sioners and the Government to carry this work to completion without

interruption.
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The entire work is expected to be completed bv 1921, and upon
completion the Toronto Harbor Industrial District will offer to manu-
facturers looking for location :

—

C40 acres of factory sites.

235 acres of streets and railway reservations.

130 acres of waterways.

30 miles of public roadways varying from 75 to 175 feet in width.

30 miles of railway sidings under control of the Harbor Commissioners.

The railway sidings being constructed in the district by the Com-
missioners are arranged on the railway reservations on a three-track

system, the object being to use the centre track for shunting purposes

with a track on each side of the reservation close alongside the indus-

trial properties to be used for spotting with a separate cross-over from

the shunting track to each industry so that the placing or removing of

a car for one industry will not interfere with the use of the track by a

neighbour.
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Transportation

j

T 1 THILE at the present time the railway sidings in the district
|

j

l/l/ are connected only with the Grand Trunk Railway, they will

be in a comparatively short time connected also with both

the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern Railways, so the shippers

llj
in the district will enjoy the advantage of being able to ship and

1
receive goods over any one of the three Canadian transeontincntn' |

railways. A double-track industrial siding has been constructed frf'

I
the point of junction with the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northe.

tracks in the north-east section of the City down the east bank of the
' Don River to a point less than a quarter of a mile distant from the

industrial district and upon the separation of railway and highway !

grades, which has been ordered by the Railway Commissioners for 1

Canada and agreed to by the railroad companies, this industrial track
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will be carried south under the elevated tracks of the Grand Trunk
Railway and into connection with the industrial tracks in the Harbor

Commissioners' property.

The sidings at present loid in the district by the Grand Trunk
Railway have all been laid subject to an agreement under which the

Harbor Commissioners retain the right to take them over at any time,

and the Commissioners have officially adopted the policy of controlling

all the railroad sidings and all railro& .' movements within the bound-

aries of their property, both in the Toronto Harbor Industrial District

and on the dock properties fronting on the north shore of the inner

harbor, in order that the railroad service shall be operated for the

fullest advantage of industries located on these properties. An agree-

ment has been drawn up as a result of several conferences between the

Harbor Commissioners and the railroad companies interested, and is

expected to be executed shortly by all the interested parties for the

purpose of governing the administration and operation of the railroad

system in the industrial district, and under this agreement the Harbor
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Commissioners will have absolute control over the system of operation,

thus ensuring to the manufacturers locating on the Harbor Commis-

sioners' property an efticient service over any one of the three railroads.

7{ailroad Connections

OVER the three Canadian railroads.factories located in the Toronto

Harbor Industrial District can secure connections to all points

in tlie United States over the New York Central and all the

subsidiary lines of this system, Lehigh Valley, Delaware, Lackawanna

and Western, Illinois Central, and practically all lines throughout the

United States. Good connections are made for points in England over

the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern and the line of steamers

connected with these companies, and over the Grand Trunk and Allan

line of steamers and also over the Canadian Intercolonial Systfn

and its shipping connections for European points.
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These connections keep the manufacturer in first-class communi-

cation with all distribution points throughout Canada and the United

States and all sources of raw material in the States, England and

other European centres.

Water Shipments

ONE advantage which the Toronto Harbor Industrial District pos-

sesses over a majority of other industrial properties lies in the

fact that the manufacturer has the choice of shipping and

receiving goods either by rail or water, thus giving him the advantage

of the competitive water rates on shipments to any of the lake ports

and also to the Western Provinces of Canada.

That this competition between water and rail for handling of

freight is of real benefit to the manufacturer who is in a position to

take advantage of it is proven by a little comparison of railway freight

rates where these rates compete with water transportation and railway

freight rates where there is no such competition.
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From Toronto to Fort William is a distance of 804 miles, and

shippers between these two points have their choice during the navi-

gation season of either water or rail transportation. The water-home

freight rates on shipments from Toronto to Fort William var}' from

S3c. to 45c. per hundred, according to classification.

From Fort William to Winnipeg is a distance of only 420 miles,

but for the freight carried through this section there is no water-borne

competition, and the result is that the railway freight rates on the

same class of articles as referred to previously varies from 38c. to 86c.

per hundred.

Comparing the water rate with the rail rate between Toronto and

Fort William we find that the rail rate from Toronto to Fort William

varies from 42c. to $1.05 per hundred, according to classification; a

combination of rail and water rate varies from 85c. to SOc. for the

same classification, while on all-water rate runs from 43c. to 4Sc. per

hundred for the same goods.
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Toronto ia n port of call for several lines of steanior.s carrj'inji

freiKhl cast through the St. I.-iwrence CanulH to Montreal aiul Quelwc
City, and west through the Wellaml Canal ami ehain of (Ireat Lakes
to all lake ports as far as the hea<l of navigation at Duluth and I'ort

Arthur, ami the Ilarhor Commissioners arc providing the means by
which factories in their district can take odvantage of this service by
constructing modern docks of the finest type on the harbor front of

the district and along both sides of the ship channel.

The navigation season for this system of waterways extends over

eight months, the season opening as a general rule about the 1st of

April and continuing until the 1st of December. It is frequently pos-

sible to make shipments earlier than the 1st of April, and some vessels

have continued operating through the greater part of the month of

December, but for ordinary purposes it is generally considered that

the season is confined to the eight months mentioned.

At the present time shipments east and west from I^ke Ontario

are confined to vessels having a draft of 14 feet, this being the
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iiinximum depth of the St. Ijiwrence and Welhind CanaU. ThU
liiiiitnljim is being removed, however, by the Dominion Government

which is now constructing a new Welland Canal with a present depth

irf «4 feet and capable of deepening it any lime in the future to 30 feet,

the sum of $50,000,000 having been appropriated for this work. The
Government has also announced its intention of following up the con-

struction of the new Welland Canal by the reconstruction of the St.

Lawrence Canals in order to accommodate vessels of similar draft, so

that in the near future any vessel drawing up to U feet of water will

be able to enter Toronto Harbor either from the east or from the west.

The work planned for the development of Toronto Harbor c'°x) pro-

vides a depth of ii feet of water alongside all docks in the harbor, and

the docks themselves are being so constructed that by the means of

additional dredging at any time in the future the depth of wa.er can

be increased to 30 feet, so that Toronto will be at all times able to pro-

vide accommodation for any ves-sel which can navigate the Great Lakes.



Electrical Energy

To industriM whicli prefer to use rlectrioil .'nergy as the motive

power for their plant, the Toronto Harbor Industrial District

olTers an exceptionally favorable location, the property Xxing

already served by trunk lines owned by the Toronto Hydro-Electric

System, the City-owned power plant, and by the Toronto Electric

Light Company, the private company selling power in the City.

Both these corporations bring their power from Niagara Falls

over two of the finest transmission lines in the world, and the average

rate for electrical energy in the City is $11 per horse-power per year.

This rate is a great reduction over the rates charged to manu-

facturers previous to the formation of the Ontario Hydro-Electric

Commission, and even this low rate i., capable of further reduction as

the consumption of power f4>r nianutu' turing piirp'ises increases.



Factory Sites at Cost

THIS industrial district cannot in any way be compared to a

pri\_:te real estate exploitation. The Harbor Commissioners

form a public utilities corporation and give their services to the

citizens free, their duty being to devehip the industrial and commercial

life of Toronto.

No attempt is made to make large profits on the land being de-

veloped, the idea behind the development being the attraction of

manufacturers to Toronto as one means toward the upbuilding of the

City generally.

The City and the Conmiissioners desire only to secure sufficient

returns from the industrial property and the commercial property being

developed to pay the expense of development and administration.

As a result the manufacturer is offered a location in the Toronto

Harbor Industrial District at prices which cannot be met in any similar

district or by the owners of any industrial property possessing only a

few of the advantages which this property offers.



Splendid Labor Market

ONE of the pro])lcnis which always confronts tlic manufacturer

looking for a new location is the source from which he can draw
the labor needed in his industry. This problem need cause no

worry to the man who becomes interested in the property herein

described. Lying immediately to the north of the district and within

five to ten minutes' walk is a section of the City densely populated by

a class of cheap labor. To the north of this section and still within

fifteen to twenty minutes' walk is a district occupied by a better class

of labor, including artizans of various kinds, and also a large market

from which can be drawn all classes of female help, while a short

distance farther to the north, the north-east and the north-west, as

well as in the Beach District to the east, and within a reasonable

distance He several of Toronto's l>est residential sections where the

meniliers of firms and chief officials can find suitable homes.



General Development

WIILE this book explains particularly the work being done for

the development of the Industrial District for the purpose of

encouraging manufacturers to locate in Toronto, this develop-

ment is only one section of the work now being carried out by the

Harbor Commissioners. The entire work as planned is estimated to

cost $84,190,088.91, and it is expected that it will be completetl

by 1921.

As a result of this expenditure the Commissioners propose to give

the citizens of Toronto a boulevard driveway running across the lake

front of the City for a distance of thirteen miles, part of which borders

the Industrial District on the south, which driveway will be one of the

finest in America, protected from the waters of the Lake by two

splendid seawalls which are now being constructed, and in connection

with this boulevard there will be a protected lagoon system of water-

ways across the entire waterfront offering splendid facilities for small

boats of all descriptions.

The work being carried out will add 985 acres of park lands to the

area of parks within the City limits, and along the western front of the
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City from Sunnyside to the Ilumber River, a distance of 1^2 niiles,

will be provided one of the finest summer resor' ections and amuse-
ment parks to be found any place in America.

On the central waterfront a complete system of modern concrete

docks will be constructed, changing the whole aspect of Toronto's

harbor front, and these docks will be served by railroad sidings con-
nected with all three Canadian transcontinental railways. The
entire harbor will be dredged to a depth of 35 feet, offering accommo-
dation for the largest vessels which can at any time in the future enter

Lake Ontario.

All this work as planned and described is now under way, and
arrangements have been made which will carry it to a conclusion.
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Facts About Toronto
Capital of Ontario

WHERE IS ITf
On the northern shore of Lake Ontario.
40 miles due north of Niagara Falls.

30 miles from the nearest U.S. point.
100 miles from Buffalo, U.S.A.
508 miles from Chicago, U.S.A.
548 miles from New York, U.S..i.

334 miles from Montreal, Que.
817 miles from St 'ohn, N.B.
1091 miles from Halifax, N.S.
1236 miles from Winnipeg, Man.
2073 miles from ('algary, All>erta.

8720 miles from Vancouver, B.C.

A one-night ride from any of the centres of population in Central Canada or i

the Central and Elastcm States.

AREA
Some idea of the size of Toronto may be formed from the following:

—

TEAR

1000
IMS
191C

BQUABX HILCS

10.37

19.08

28.12
.03%

40.74%

TEAR

1014
1013

SQUARE yiLES

38.74

30.58

INCREASE

16.33%
81.00%



(.i» «Aou;n 6y Assetiors)

INCREASETBAB POPULATION

1000 199,403

1005 i-MfiM 80%

TEAR POPOLATION

1910 341.091

19H 470,144

INCBEABI

43%
34%

ASSESSMENT
Toronto'8 assessment has steadily increased as shown in the following table:-TEAR TOTAL ASSESSMENT INrRRtiir --.,,

1900 «lSS71linnO
""=»«•»« "»a TOTAL ™c..„,„ „C..A.,ITOU »1«S,736,000 .... loit »S68,737,047 80%lOOJ 140,874,004 ,0% 19,5 576.444,540 ,?J|

REGISTRY OFFICE STATISTICS

T""** TBANaACTIONB INTREAse vr.n

'^' •»•"=> '»% ,914 45S T9%



BANKS
Toronto h.» nineteen charlcrtd bank, with 180 branch™, nine of which (with

120 branches in the City) have heailquarteni in Toronto.

.. ...» .'m BKBT
CAPITAL AVTMOIUIKO

Nine Bank. » 80,000,000

Other 10 Banks with

60 branches 08.866.666'

:AFITAt. PAID i:P

« 43,081 ,i«6

60,008,911*

RKST

« S0,W«,90}

J(!,7«4,«0S*

nor,* ^ioo
»17u,888,866 »106,07».SSr

•Fiscal year ending April 30th, 1014.

BANK CLEARINGS

A, an index of the growth of bu»ine»i in Toronto, the bank clearings are inter

esting. They are as follows:

—

TEAR

1000
1009

TSAR

1900

1005

1010

1013

1014

AHOVNT

« i>i3,eee,toi

1,047,400,701

TBAR

1010
1014101%

BUILDING GROWTH

AHOUKT

91 ,593.054.254

3,OH,055,0Oe

INCRBABB

5«%
«7%

.HU. or FRRIIITS

S,674

6,«04

7,17T

S,600

3,085

8,409

0,884

8,MT

V ALL'S or PERMITS

« 1,888,060

10,347,010

41,1«7,783

«7,038,644

20,604,888

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

The largest annual exhibition on the American continent.

Area «84 acres, with one mile and a half lake front.

Value of permanent buildings, »«,500,000.

Exhibit floor space 500,000 square feet.

Has paved streets and walks and 30,000-lnnip electric plant.

Average yearly attendance of nearly 1,000,000.

EDUCATION
Toronto is the seat of the Provincial University and 16 affiliated universities,

with attendance of more than 5,000 students annually. Toronto has:-

88 Public School buUdings. ''*'"
I"^'"';!, P I

10 High School buHdings.
.

85.«3 ^^'^ P-P-"'-

11 Public Reference Libraries.

The Royal Ontario Museum erected in 1014 at a cost of »400,000.

The Roman Catholic citizens of Toronto, in common mth their fellow citbens

in ()ntarirh"ve a Separate School System as ensured to them under the Bntish

North America Act. In Toronto there are ;—
.«. i

« Separate Schools. 154 Teachers. 7,031 Begistered!PupiU.





Pi'nrt the pill.) (;il!<»n ol this iKi.iku l lfii.i.^ ti^n Utuu

ft lOX reduction in ihu rated >;ivcn Iwlow.

Tlie Toronto Hydro-Rlectric Syitem chargn »«:—

Residence Rate.—A monthly ervice charge of 3c. per 100 iq. feel ol floor

area, and a current charge of 2.8c. per kilowatt hour, both iubject to 10% discount

for prompt payment.

Commercial Lightinq Rate.—A current charge of 6o. per kilowatt hour for

the first 30 hours' monthly use ol the maximum demand. 2.8c. per kilowatt hour

for the next 70 houm* UJie of the maximum demand. The whole bill subject to a

discount ol 10% lor prompt payment.

Direct Current Power Rate.—A cliarge ol $1.33 per honepower per month

for the first 10 horsepower of maximum demand, and $1.00 per honepower per

month lor all excesH.

Energy charge, up to the first flO hours* monthly use of the maximum demand.

i^ic. i»cr kilowatt hour.

Additional consumption for the second 50 hours l^^c. per kilowatt hour.

Remaining consumptionJi5c. per kilowatt hour.

The whole ol the above subject to «0% discount lor prompt payment.

Alternating Current Power Rate.—A service charge of $1.33 per horse-

power per month for the first 10 horsepower ol maximum demand, and $1.00 per

honepower per month for all excess, with an energy charge, up to the first 30 hours*

monthly use of the maximum of 1}^. |ier kilowatt hour.

Additional consumption for the second 30 hours' use Ic. per kilowatt hour.

Remaining consumption J5c. per kilowatt hour.

The whole of the above subject to 10% discount for prompt payment.

GAS

Gas for illuminating and commercial purposes is supplied by the Consumers*

Gas Company, which has a perpetual franchise, and operates one of the finest gas

plants in America.

The rate for gas is 70c. |)er thousand cubic feet.

The following figures indicate the increase in the consumption of gas during the

Ir . 13 years:

—

OUTPUT

838,213,000 Cu. Ft.

1,374.111,000 " "

2.621,247,000 " "

3,492,087,000 " "

3,764,408,000 " "

20%
40%
23%



OEXEHAL ('/£» OF THE SOHTII SUP ASD THE SECTlOfl
OF THE DISTRICT IT WILL SERVE.

MANVFACrURERS IN TORONTO
TEAR CAPITAL INVESTED INCREASE VALVE OF PRODUCTS INCREASE
I8SI « 31,TiJ,31S » 44,063.944
1001 5t,\U,0*i 84.46% 58.415.408 40.04%
1011 U5,7m,isi 170.77% 154.306,048 184.13%
•lou I75.eS8.117 80.00% 185.168.3Sr 40.00%
TBAR EHPLOTEES INCREASE SALARIES INCREASE
1801 se.MS » 0.638,537
1001 44,315 64.01% 15.505.466 60.86%
1011 05.S74 33.53% 38.064,815 134.50%

•1014 78,581 40.00% 43,478,788 40.00%
•Dominion Government'h estimate December 1014.

POSTAL RECORDS
VEAK UnNET ORDERS inc. UONET ORDBB8 ISC. OROtW

ISSUED REVENUE
1000 » «,803,6S7.44 » 448,803.81 « 546,040
1005 5.100,876.01 80% 1,131,409.00 168% 1,030,013 04%
1010 8,501,«»7.35 «4% 1,».18,311.C7 88% 1.700,403 63%
lOU 13.831.13S.43 83% 4,e08,»t0.51 138% 4,851,751 53%

Fiscal year ending March 31st.



Mown VKIIKI.KS

Toronto IK thp mHiRniwHl niitomol>i)p rrntpc of Ciinniln. nntl tiiw ovrr oni'-lliinl

of tin' niilos in Onlnrio. The nimilirr of lui-nwii Kriinliil Tiinmlo ownrw in Iflll

wiw 7.011. nnil 1.0(10 for niolur cyilw. The Ontario Motor liFUilnc liiu u nii'niiirr-

sliip of 4.300. <pf whom over <.1I00 livo in Toninlo.

STREET R.UIAVAY GimVTU
Thi' Toronto Strrrt Bnilwny ComTmny oprrali^, within thp City limit* of ISOI.

an rhi-trif milwiiy nmlcr ii frnnrhitp whii-h rx|>inf» in IIWI. Ily it* iitfnTmpnl with

the (omimny. tin' City rtxfivi's n prTxfnlnKi'of thp K"w" rpppi(>l.t. The fffowth in the

pumint,"* mill tlip pxtpnt to whii-h thp City hiwl iwrtipiimtcii, is shown liy the follow.
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TORONTO (iriV RAILWAY
The Toronto Civie Riiilwny innnunrntpil in IDIi to supjily the imtlyinK imrtions

of the City with street milwiiy service. The fim' is 4e.. or tirliets for lOe.

statistii's for 1014 nre:

—

The

lO.Ht

PAnnp.MiKRn

l),Hil).70;;

RARKIMIH

«ll0O.nO4.8H

TEI.ErnO\F.S
IM nr.ASK TKAR

1010

IN^; 1015

HATER WORKS

M MBKH

5H.00()

KHPUITEtiS

IU>

INrREAHE

114^

70^/i

The city's wnter snpjily is olitninpil from l.tikp Ontario. Thp piimpint; station

for the «ener'iil supply luus n iiipai-ity of over 100.000.000 Riillona ikt iliiy.

HH.OO |KT annum is the lowest (•ineral water rate, fid this is for a house of lour

riRims. The rate increases with the ».,.e of hoiisi- and numlnT of eonvenienei's.

Meter rates are lOe. Jier thousand gallons, and where more than one million

Balloiis an- su|>plii-il annually IhniiiBh one meter the rate is 7;<^-.

The avenw daily eimsuniplioii in 11114 was TiO.lOO.OOtl ciiHons.

There are 355 miles of mains in the City.



ran lUSVUARtiE /HHJI a HYDRAVIM DHKDUK—I'lMVtSti SASH
AT TUB RATS Of / ' «J Cl'BlC fAHDli PER lUH'R

WEATHER RECORDS
Averuftc temperature for the wintek huhukh

luHt ituvenluen years Jan. and Feb., !*** July aiid Aiij*.. TO"

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
Toronto it* not sutiMficd with her past at-hievenieiitN, and is plaiinJnfi for develop-

ment in every avenue of lier needs, eunniicreiul and aestheiie, as may lie Kathen>tl
from the fulluwin^ list of iniprovenientit that have been approved and an- now in
vuriouit staKtM of pruf^rciiH:

—

liarlior Cumniiiutioners' Hurlxir and .Vnhbridj^'si Boy
Impruvenientf* (under way) $!21,0U0,000

Bloor-Donforth Viaduct (under way) 3,500,000
Viaduct alon^ Waterfront (railways engaged in preliminary

preparation!*) 1«.000,000
New Union Station (estimate—site now being cleared) 3.000,000
New General Post Office, Adelaide St.; New Cuatonu' Ex-

amining Warehouse, Front St.—Estimate 4,500,000
Waterworks Extension (under eontitruction—certain exten-

sions to existing plant) 6,077,000
Filtration Plant Extension (under construction) I,[t75,000

North Toronto Grade Separation (estimate—work well
under way) 1,000,000

$55,05;2,U(H)



nuTim coicJUM t;ih«« re« ««•" t'l-isa

on rojio»ro s,imoii rMU

Other work, which h»v. bem approvri by the Civic .uthoriliei. but

wh''-'i huve yet to be unctioiied by the retepeyen, met—

•No. ui Toronto SewMeSyitem **'1J1'^
Aiphalt Plant •

• ~
,

Sewer UlerJ. mi Detritui Ch«mbei-Sew.ge DiipoMl
^^^^

RecoiMtniction of Dund*. Street Bridge. >*8.0»0

North Toronto Water Supply Main.
J"'"™

BecoMtrurtioB of Gerrard Street Bridge *"'""

•Recommended by Work.' CommiMioner and under con.ideration

tM.»HI,eM

by City Council.



Branch Factmes of United States

Manufacturers in Toronto

A. B. Omuliy Compmy, Limited.

A. J. Rrach (!ompiuiy.

Alphaduct ManufacturinK Coni|NUiy.

Aluminum li ('rown Stopper Co.. ijmitcd.
American Laundry Machinery Co., Limited.

American Watch Caie Company, Limited.
Arlington ('ompany of Canada, imited.

Ault It WiboTK Co. of Canada, ...nited.

H. J. J<^niton Soap Company, limited.
Batcman-Wilkinaon (ompany, Limited-

Benjamin Klectrtp ('». of Caniula, Limited.
BenjHmin Moore k Comiwny, Uinited.

BerK Machinery ManufacturinK Co.. Ltd.

Mwtiih Amiw>Bn Oil Cwyi^i LimJtadi
Britiiih American Wax Paper Co., Limited.

Brunswick-Bnlke-Callender Co., Chicaoo.
Canadian Ammonia C^unipany, Limited-

Canadian <'ar)Mm Comjiany, Limited.

Camulian Chcwinff Uum Company, limited.

Canadian Hanwrn & Van Winkle Co., Ltd.

Cann(Ji<ui H. W. Johmi-Manville Co., Ltd.

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Rocheiiter.

Canadian Lennox 'IlimatleM Shear Co., Ltd.

Canadian Link Belt Co.. Limited, Chicago.

Canadian Linotype, Limited.

Canadian Mathews Gravity Carrier Co.

Canadian Meraereau Co., Limited, Nei«i<rk.

Canadian Milk Products Company, Limited-

Canadian National Carbon Co.. Cleveland.
Canadian Rumely Company.
Canadian Shreaded Wheat Co., limited.
Capewetl Horse Nail Company.
Cement Vault Company, bt. Louis, Mo.
Central Steel and Wire Co., New York.
Chamberiain Medicine Company.
Chemical Laboratory Company, Limited-
Coco-Cola Company of Canada.
Columbia I^ono^raph Company.
Commercial Acetylene Co. of New York.
Computing Scale Co., limited, Dayton.Ohio.
Conduits, Limited.
Crou.se-Hinds Company of Canada, Limited.

Cudahy Company, limited.

Dart Union Company.
Dcarlmm Chemical Company, Chicago.

Deculcomania Co. of Canada, I^iladelphia.

Dodge Manufacturing Company of Toronto.
Dominion Abrasive Wheel Co., Limited.
Dominion Carbonic (*o., Limited, Buffalo.

Dominion Carriage Company, Flint, Mich.
Eugene Dietxgen Co., Limited, Chicago.

Pairbanki-MorMi Canadian Mfg- Co., Ud.
Prank H- Preer <'o., limitnl. I'hiladeli^ia.

(iaiena Signal Com|>any, limileil.

(teriarh Barklow Co. of Canmlu. liinitnl.

(iipe Howard Sl«>rr Servi«-c Co., Limited.

Glidden VamtHh Com|wny.
(loldm-hmidy Thermit Com|iany, limiteil.

Uraiwilli Chemical Conii>any, limited.

(iraveN, Bigwood It ComiMiny.
Hamilton Carharrt, Linnted.

Hendt'c Manufacturing Co., Rocherttfr.

Henry I>iiiNton & Sont, Ltd-, Philiulelpliiu-

Hinde It Dniich Paper Com|Mny.
Hot Point Electric Heating Co., <hiturio,('ul.

Hiiylers.

International Stock Pood Company.
International Vamiith Co., limited, Chicago.
I. B. Kleinert Rubber (Company.
John Underwood It Company.
Jonefl Underfeed Stoker Company, limited.

Kawneer Manufacturing (.'o.. Miles, Nfi'-h.

Kindel Bed Company, Chicago.

Lumen Bearing Company, Buffalo.

Nation^ Cash Register ('o., Ltd, Dayton.
National Flreproofing Com|>any of ("anaita.

New Way Motor Co. of ('anada. limited.
Northeni Aliu-rnum Company. limited.
PompL.an Manufacturing ('ompany.
Pratt Pood Company of Canada, limited.
Reeves Pulley Manufacturing Co., limited.
R^al Shoe (Ompany, Boston.

Ruud Manufacturing Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
S. F. Bowser It Co., Limited, Fort Wayne.
Standard Sanitary Co., limited, Pittsburg.

Standard Silver Company.
Steel Shoe Company.
Stewart Hartshorn Company, Newark, N.J.
Sunbeam Incandescent I^amp Co. of Canada.
Templeton, Kenly It Company, Chicago.
The Lamson Company. Boston.
ThermoH Bottle Company, limited.

Toronto Helmet andCap Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Toronto Testing Laboratory, Detroit.

Tower Canadian Limited.

United Drug Company, Limited.
Wm- A. Rogers, Limited.
Walerbuiy Chemical Company.
Wm. Harland It Son.
Wm. Wrigley (Jr.) (Company, Limitetl.

W. R. Perrin & Company, Limited, Chicago.
Wrought Iron Range (Ompany, Limited.






